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Dean Hamer and Dr. Thomason
Visit ion March 14

That the Tennessee Valley Authority has already made progress
in its war on illiteracy in the Valley was shown by Dr. Thomason,
registrar of the University of
Tennessee, in a talk made here on
Wednesday, March 14. He showed
from facts 'Compiled at U. T. that
students are remaining in school
longer than they did, eiven as near
aa five years ago.
In his school, only 25% of the
students are freshmen; they were
40% of the total attendance in
1929. Today 17% are in the Senior Class, compared to 12% five
year a^o. The greatest barometer,
however, of the rising trend to
finish one's education is in the
graduate school of the University This is 8% of the present enrollment, contrasted to 2% five years
The above picture is a reminder to us, the so-called admirers of William Jenago.
nings Bryan, that we have here on a beautiful hill overlooking the scene of our hero's
•Dr. Thomason .accredited this
last battle, 'a monument started in good faith and retarded because of uncontrollable
movement to the requirements of
economic depression, a monument, or ruther the foundation of ,a monument that will,
the TVA, as well as other organiunless a national united effort is made to cause its completion, stand through years
zations, that their personnel have
and possibly centuries to come ,as an insult to the Commoner and the principles for
a college degree. The fewer posiwhich he so nobly gave his life.
tions available during the depression also is a factor, he stated.
One dollar each from the mighty army that once stood firmly behind the fallen
"One thing that a college eduwarrior would complete this memorial which is after all not to be' ,a heap of exprescation can do for you is to get
sionless stone, but a school, where boys and girls will be given the opportunity to acthings in their right proportion,"
quire a college education in an institution founded on Faith in God
emphasized Dr. Thomason.
a
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Dean Hamer and Dr. Thompson
inspected dormitories, laboratories, offices, and sat in on classes
during the day at Bryan. Th<3 GRACE LIVINGSTON HILL PROF. RYTHER PLACES NEW CHICAGO LEADER SPEAKS IN
DICKENS BOOK, "THE LIFE
purpose of the visit was to ascerARRIVES MONDAY
JOINT BRYAN-RHEA HIGH
OF OUR LORD" ON
tain whether or not Bryan U.
CHAPEL SERVICE
READING LIST
Credits will be taken on their faeo Noted Christian Author to
value at the U. of T. instead of
At Opening Exercise of
•Charles Dickens' unpublished
on probation as at present. BrySpring Quarter
On Thursday morning, Feb. 15,
work, "The Life of Our Lord," the Rev. Ernest M. Wadaworth,
an credits are received at_ full
which,
after
remaining
in
manuvalue now provided the individual
As the speaker for the opening
leader of the Great Commission
makes an average of C or over chapel program in the Spring script form for 85 years, is to be Prayer League, spoke in the Rhea
published
for
the
first
time
by
during his first quarter at U. T. Quarter, Acting Pros. Rudd has
High auditorium to both Rhoa
announced that Mrs. Grace Liv- the Chattanooga News and other High and Bryan Students and facMRS. HURLBURT
GREETED ingston Hill Lutz, well-known newspapers, has been added to the ulties.
Christian writer, will ibe with us. outside reading list in the EngAfter reading from his scarletAS HOUSE MOTHER
Mrs. Lutss, better known by her lish 102 course.
covered Bible the passage, 2 Kings
In 'commenting on "The Life of 6:1-7, Rev. Wadsworth told the
The newest member of the Uni- pen-name of Grace Livingston Our
Lord," Prof. Ityther, head condition of the church in the
versity staff is Mrs. Elizabeth P. Hill, is to arrive Monday, and will of
the English department of the world today.
Hurlburt, who has taken the posi- speak in the Rhea High Auditor- University,
.said, "It is interesting
He explained that we do not
tion of Matron and Girls' Coun- ium Monday afternoon to Bryan ito learn what
a man of his liter- have the supernatural power of
and
Rhea
High
students
and
facsellor at Cedar Hill Dormitory.
ary standing thiniks oil: the Bible, God in our churches today beHer former home is in Norwich, ulty members.
We have looked forward quite It is no less disappointing to find caufee we have departed from the
Conn.
he 'believes Jesus to be the leading of God. "While we are
Mrs. Hurlburt arrived,in Day- a while to her visit, and feel pro- that
son of Joseph, thereby refuting going through the formalities of
ton on Saturday, F.elb. 24, and was foundly the honor of haviiw as .a •the
birth." Especially is this religion, Christ is grieving."
officially presented to the stu- visitor one who has such a Chri trueVirgin
in regard to the students here
In lamenting1 the worldliness of
dent body the following- Monday tian, influence in the realm of -—in
a university founded on the present-dlay churches, he gave the
and spoke a few words of greet- novels—one who touches young
people, especially .girls of high fact that the' Bible is the inspired definition for one such: "A worlding.
ly .church is one that is made up
'Of -especial interest is it bo school age, at the time they have Word of God.
In putting "The Life of Our of people who add church-going
know that our new counsellor has greatest trials in their spiritual
Lord" in the 102 English course, to worldly living."
long been well known by the lead- and social lives.
Prott'. Ryther puts the book alongHe held out the possibility of
ers in the cause of fundamental
side "David Copper field, "Great a revival today, saying, "A reviSPRING QUARTER BEGINS
Christianity, having been a perExpectations," and "Old Curiosity val begins . . . everywhere . . ,
sonal friend of the late Dr. Goo.
MONDAY
Shop," ail] on the list.
with one man—a man who is
E. Guille, first president of BryBy merely keeping u scrap hook right with God."
an University, ,als well as of Dr.
At
Bryan
"University
the
Spring
•of
the
issues,
one
may
have
the
Among several illustrations,
W. L. Pettingill and the late Rev. Quarter begins Monday morning.
C. I, Sc'hoolfield. A prized posses- March 26, at 8:30 o'clock—the outstanding book of the decade Rev. Wadsworth told of how Wilsion- is an autographed Bible and Spring Quarter that our friends added to one's library. The first liam Jennings Bryan was led to
photograph given her by Dr. Sco- and helpers have long anticipated of the fourteen installment^1 ap- •dedicate his latter yeans to the
peared in the Chiattanooga News cau.se of fundamental Christianity.
field.
the Spring Quarter that has on Monday, March 5.
He -triad6' this decision—which he
Mrs. Hurlburt is taking over held
the eyes of the members of
sets out in the Memoirs as the
the duties formerly held by Mv$, the first-year
class that pushed Chattanooga Sunday morning first object of his latst years—durRudd who has been ill.
o'f'f on Faith in the fall of 1930- March 4, at 0 :00 a. m.
ing an hour of prayer with Rev.
th e Spring Quarter that will cliThe 'activities of the quartet as
BRO. LEE MANSFIELD, OF max in the first graduating exer- representatives of the University J. H. Miller, a Buffalo pastor,
some 30 yeans ago.
WACO, TEXAS, SPEAKS
cises for the William Jennings are designed to bring the w-ork
Bryan
University!
Thank
the
Lori
and purpose oif the University beON PROVERBS
for the prospect.
fore the many friends and sub- QUARTET TO GIVE EASTER
Diplomas will be presented the ticribers who are interested in its CANTATA :AT M. E. CHUDCH,
An interesting speaker was
welfare. It is of intorcte't to note
Bro. Lee Mansfield, a former pas- evening of June 13.
SOUTH
Final exams for the Winto- that the last broadcast of the,
tor in Fort Smith, Ark., and now
of Waco, Texas, who visited Bry- Term were completed Thursday Qofartet was heard in Kane, rVnn,,
and by many other friends of the
an on Wednesday morning, Feb. of this week, in .most cases.
The Bryan University Quartet,
Student activities have been in institution.
14.
•assisted by other members of the
the
background
during
the
las!;
The Quartet is to have the pri- .student body, will present the
Taking his text from the 30th
chapter of Proverbs, Bro. Mans- two weeks, giving plaice to the vilege of singing again in pro- cantata, "Bright Easter Morning,"
field brought, the message, usin°; better 'Opportunities of school life. grains on Eiistci' Sunday, and on on the evening of Sunday, April
the first Sundays of May and 1, at the M. E. Church, south.
the ant, the rabbit, the locust and
the spider—^mentioned in that BRYAN QUARTET ON THE AIR June, cac'h time at 9:00 a. m.
Those taking part on the prolast chapter of Proverbs—as exOn Monday, April 2, the Quar- gram are Miss Zelpha Russell," soamples which show ute the need of!
The mixed quartet of Bryan tet will conduct the chap/el pro- prano; Miss Julia Anna Yancey,
laying up for the future, keeping' University, .consisting of Zelpba gram of the Sale Creek High soprano; Miss Sybil Lusk, alto;
it-way from all harm, unity, "Kcep- Russell, soprano; Sybil Lusk, al- School. On the following Sunday Mfea Virginia Kahout, ,alto; Lloyd
ing^t-i t-ive ne ss."
to; Lloyd Fish, tenor, and D. W. morning ithcy will sing ait the Bap- E. Fish and John Hair, tenors;
Himself a native Tennessean, RytJher, bass, enjoyed the privi- tist Church, leaving soon after to Prof. D. W. Ryther and John de
.Bro. Mansfield has many friends lege of singing for the Radio Re- sing at the Rhea County Singing Rossett, basses, and Mrs. D. E.
and relatives in this section.
vival hour of station WDOD in Convention, at Spring City.
Swafford, accompanist.
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SINCERITY

tors oif the Chicago churches oppolsed the teaching of hell "as a
place af burning;" over half of!
the preachers agree that "there
is no devil;" even the teaching <vf.
Heaven lias heen discarded by 41.
per ci*nti About ,two out of .five
i'latly denied the divinity of Christ.
This report; as compared with a
similar questionnaire sent out in
ll-iyS), When five out of seven Chidago preachers .stayed firmly in
the teaching of the Bilble, shows
the amazing decrease of .spirituality in the last five years.
Getting 'Closer borae than that,
a Chattanooga pastor writes in
The Chattanooga News, "Miracle1;
do not happen; they never did
happen." (Open Forum)
Again, the Lord writes through
Paul, "Now, the Spirit spea'keth
expressly, that in the latter times
some shall depart from the faith*
giving heed to seducing- (Spirits
and doctrines of devils," (I Tim.
4:1.)
See II Tim.3: 1-8, JI Peter 2:
1-3; Jude 4, 8, 11-13, 16, I Tim.
4: 1-3. "Behold, He cometh with
clouds and every eye shall see
Him." (Rev. 1:7).
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guard. The spirited guarding of
ANNOUNCEMENTS
little Marjorie Yancey was some(Political Ads)
thing to be j o y f u l aibout. Thelma
Lee was one of the most dependFOR SHERIFF
able guards, always in there with
a consistent game. In other word1;
POOLE, L. D.—The Echo Is
the little ladies had the same fault,
that the big brothers had: they authorized to announce L. D,
didn't know when they were lick- Poole as a candidate for the office of Sheriff of Rhea County,
ed.
=iubjeet to the will of the Democratic Party in Convention or priTEACH ME TO PRAY
mary.
Teach me to pray, Lord God in
Heaven 'above;
I wish to announce as candiTeach me to know that in Thy date for the office -of sheriff of
boundless love
Rhca County, subject to the. acThou seest every sparrow that tion of the Republican Party .in
may fall,
its organized capacity. I solicit
And givost what is best for .all.
the -support of the voters .throughout Rhea County.
Altho' my ways are laid in pasJESSE L McPHKETfiiftd*
tures drear;
Tho' burdens seem more than my
ROSCQ C. JACO—Announces as'
soul can bear,
That, in Thy love, Thou gavest 'candidatc for Sheriff ol' ' Rhea
County, subject to the action -of
them to me.
Teach me to put my trust in Thee. the Democratic Convention. He is
a son of Former Sheriff James
Teach me to pray, to take my Jaco, of White County,- and served
as a deputy one year under. Sherwoes to Thee,
With faith that Thou will from iff L. D. Po-ope. He says if' he is
elected he will appoint good clean,
the'm set me free.
And give me strength to conquer moral men and citizens of Rhea
County as his deputies and will
evei-y day,
Father in heaven, teach me to eliminate fee-giMAing as much as
possible to save the taxpayers of
pray.—Anon.
Rhea County.
Like some of us less important
individuals, Poet Rudyard Kipling
has difficulty in keeping track of
FOR TRUSTEE
his bank balance. Merchants to
whom hd. gives cheeks for small
I wish to announce myself as a
.amounts in payment for purchases
do not cash them, but sell them at candidate for County Trustee,
a nice margin of profit to souven- subject to the action of the Reir hunters who desire to possess pulbliean party in its organized
capacity. If nominated, I solicit
his autograph.
the support and influence of all
An interesting recent demon- citizens who stand for faithful, efstration 'consisted o'f lighting an ficient and honest administration
electric lamp bulib by passing ra- in county office, and refer you
dio waves through a man's head. to my past rec-ord as your trustee.
Kesjpecfcfully,
Such experiments should aid in
clet.t-1. mining-the relative conduc<
OWEN WASSON.
tivity of solid ivory and a vacuum.

.Sincerity, one of the most enplbLing trait of the human, race,
is la badly needed quality on our
campus and is a quality tfeftt every
one can develop.
Wo can apply it to <mr ussoetaWottB with each other'; it a
promise is made, keep it; do not
Jn'crtnise something that you canSlot givis or have ho right to prombsj breat everyone .alike,
Sincerity can gain for a student more respect than any other
Duality he may poss-wss more than
.the fact that he is the best athlete, ihii leader in the class room
jor campus or society, or anything
Sri whi'ch he may be superior to
the general run of students.
A student with this characteristic's dependable. Believing an
opinion to be right he will hold to
it, but receiving enlightraenfc will
alter his opinion, doing nothing
merely for the sake ol harmonizing with someone else,
On the other hand, lack of sincerity places a student in a bad
light before hia fellows because
he cannot ,bB relied upon. Another
qualification will in the ultimate
be of little use when confidence
RESUME
has been shaken.
But the .student who can conMow that the basketball
sistently day by day prove his :as 'boon buried with the p,a3t, the
truthfulness and open single-miml- uestkm for fireside discussion
odness based on his sincerity in- ;: who received the right to
Knowing that we must evenvoluntarily commands the respect . asketlball letters? Here is the anof all whom he comes in contact. vwer. Th'o boys were John Hair, tually shuffle o'ff the mortal coil, FOR CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
Such a student is a valuable as- aptain, Franklin Bennett, R. T. most of us hope that we may do
set, both to his classmates and to tfaxey, Jr., Ralph dine .and Pete it painlessly. So did one H. W. ....NIXON, WALTER—The Echo
.egiall. The rest of the squad are Dyer, of Lewishaim, Eng., who is authorized to announce Walthe school.
'Ba'by TJae" Hedges, Elwood At- padded his neck so that he might ter Nixon .as a candidate for the
BOOKS
cins, W. T. Margrave, Charles hang himisolf 'Comfortably. But it office of Circuit Court Clerk, to
'rnsack and John de Rosset didn't work, so he is recovering succeed himself, suibje'ct to the
will of the Democratic party in
Books to .me are treasures. Hodges, a letterman froim last after a mild choking spell.
convention or primary.
They are the precious records oi!
r, did not get eligible to play
the thoughts and deeds of thous- ill the season was well nigh gone.
Wlien a shoplifter in Cincinnaands of men and women who have
The girls receiving the right to ti testified that he had stolen, a
COOLEY, REECE—The Echo
labored, suffered and died that etters were Moiia Finn ell, Madge pair of ishoes for his mothovin- ia authorized to announce Reece
We mlay have the information con- Smith, Cloneyria Lee, Thelm.a law, the judge said: "Greater love 'Cooley as a candidate for the oftained in them. Every age has _,ee, Emily MdMurry and Majorid hath no man. You may go."
fice of Cii-cuit Court Clerk, subbrought forth its men and women fancey. Other girls -of the baskptject to the action of the Republiof genius. But for bookls we would iVall urge are Dorothy Hair and
can party in its organized capacit
y
scarcely know them today. The Edith Higgins, who did not y;ot
ity.
lessons that they taught would eligible in time, Virginia Kohout
C/he FIRESIDE
have been lost. The inestimable and Agnes Cdpeland.
<J
value of those "brilliant minds a^e
Now that the season is over,
FOR COUNTY CLERK
ours today through the printed something- can be. said about the
By ALFRED BIGGS
various virtues of the two outfits.
pages of books.
A good laugh is a goofl cure.
On the shelves of the Bryan The boys put up some of the best
To the Voters of Rhoa County:
* * *
University liibrary are over thirty ;u!urdinff per roan O'f any team
I hereby announce myself as a
thousand volumes written upon •ihey playerl this season. Especially
Learn to dance without music.
candidate to succeed myself as
every phase of life. Their ac.tual in the Hiwassee game here and
* * *
County Court Clerk, subject to
Worth in dollars and cents would the Johnson game there did the
•the action of the Democratic ParNo man is older than hir; spirit.
run into line thousands of dollars. follows tie the opposition to relaty. — R. L. WJLKEY
* * *
But their value to the students tively low scores. Hair .and BenNo happiness like peace of mind,
who will pass through the halls of nett led in the scoring. Stegiall's
TAYLOR, LEE G.—The Echo
* * *
the University in the f u t u r e can floor work was outstanding. Clinc
not ibe told in money terms. When liad a way of coming through witl1
Mother love has wrecked many a is authorized to announce Lee G.
Taylor as a candidate for the ofwe think of the privation, sacri- the goods and making the .most of life.
fice of .County Clerk of Rhea
* * *
fice and intense -suffering of every opening. Hodges was ,as efCounty subject to the will of the
same of the world's greatest au- ficient a gu'ard as forward anfT
You can't keep r.lmractor out ot Democratic Party in convention
thors while they were writing, we jiiadci a lasting impression on sev- faces.
or primary.
can begin to count the cost of eral of his illustrious opponents.
* * *
then.' works. Then when we raise Maxey bore the brunt of the safe •
Justice is O. K.—['of the other
our heads to observe the needs of ty work, coming out now and
Charles Rodgers, of Reeves,
fellow.
then
to
fill
in
at
center.
Most
Mass., very obligingly handed
this chaotic world we can reali/e
* * *
bow much we need to know the te'ams spent the first ten minute.-;
over his Wallet to two rotobers who
Every time yon evade the truth held him up, for all oi his money
experiences and lessons of the of every game trying to get at
great thinkers of the past. Bryan the 'buo.kot, in fact, .T. B. C.'s con- you tell a lie.
was in his
University's library offers over fident first five did not even put
thirty thous'and opportunities foi one goal through in that first
us to contact the minds of yester- quarter up there. Considering tin?
day that we may adequately mee class of their opponents, Bryan
Carry a Smile Back to Work
the demands of today. Books arc- acquitted herself well, her main,
trouble being, in tho terms of a
priceless. Read them.
visiting player, that "shie didn't
"SHALL HE FIND FAITH?"
ever know when she was licked."
And that is a mighty fine compliJesus Christ said, "When, th mentary fault.
son of man cometh, shall He fine
The Lionesses conducted themfaith on the earth?" (Luke 18:R) selves well, fighting courageousIn Bottles
"For that day shall not come ex ly but lacking the unity found in
c&pt there come a falling awa1 the Lions. Madgp, Smith suraly
looped them in; Cleneyria Lee wap
first." (II Thes. 2:3.)
DAYTON BOTTLING CO,
In the Literary Digest of Sat especially dextrous? with fshooting,
urday, March 3, page 20, a rep or and Mona Finndl played equally
j$WS that SO per cent of the pas well as their partner or as Safety
it
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BACCALAUREATE SPEAKER

STUDENTS ARE B. Y. P. U.
scriptural tracts, with atSPEAKERS
tractive printing. Reiasona&le.
Emma McSmith
.. Students and friends of Bryai
2. The Oscar C. Rixson FoundUn-ive'rsity will be pleased to learn
On Sunday afternoon, March ation, 75 Maiden Lane, New York
CUT FLOWERS
that Dr. Willi'am H. Wrighton, of 3.8j Terence Bently addressed a City. Fundamental tracts free for
the University o'f Georgiaj is to sectional B. Y. P. U. meet at the careful and prayerful distribution.
Dayton
deliver the Baccalaureate Sernibn New Uriio'n Church on the subject,
3. The Bi'ble Institute Colport- Ph. 6103
to the members of the first grad "'Christ Reigning in Our Church- .'agc Assn., 826 N. La Salle St.,
uating class of Bryan University es.'.'
Chicago Avenue Sbatiott, Chicago,
Dr. Wrighton has received the
On the previous Sunday^ Ealph 111, Booklets with the Moody backdegrees of B. A. 'and D. D. from E. Toliver spoke to a similar group ing) usually larger size and paper
Central University and his M. A meeting at the Spring City Bap- bound. An excellent series by Dr.
from the University of Georgia. tist Church on "Christ Reigning George E. Guille is carried hare
A man of culture, outstanding in Our Lives."
at 15c eaitfh.
HELEN'S
in his chosen field, Dr. Wrighton
At 'both these meetings a good
4. The Cincinnati Messianic
is the type of man whose friendli- spirit of fellowship and good will Testimony, Dr. W. T. Reid, 109
ness has endeared him to all those was manifested, and it was a Malvern Place, Mount Aulbtirn,
BEAUTY
who know him. Of interest to Bry- pleasure for the Bryan boys to be Cincinnati, Ohio. Among the best
an students is, the fact that he with the workers.
on the Second Coming, Jew and
is a personal friend of "Dr. CurKingdomi. Those taken up false
SHOP
rent and Prof. Eyth-er,
BRYAN BIRTHDAY PARTY
millenial doctrines should read his
it is apropos that this feature
folders; puts out monthly "Fig
6f thti first Gpinimeiicemerit should
Byari students and faculty join- Leaves," sent to any address for
Dayton, Tenn
•be a sermon1 by a Georgia man, ed in a dinner party at Cedar Hil; $1.00 per year.
for the neighboring state has beeii Dormitory Wednesday night, Mar.
5. First B a p t i s t Church,
a factor in the lives of our facul- 21. Mrs. Austin and Miss Yancey Broadway and 79th Streets, New
ty, two of its members holding Derived as hostesses".
York City. Straight Bible Teachdegrees from the University of
The party, givten in honor of ings. Bound in stiff paper. ConGeorgia, and three having been William Jennings Bryan^ founder futes error. Works free for poseducated in the state.
of Bryan University, was climaxed tage.
We shall look forward with by a kitchen shower.
6. Loizeaux Brothers, Publishpleasure to hearing Dr. Wrighton
ers, 19 West 211st Street, New
as be brings a message at this E. H. REID SPEAKS IN CHAPEL York City. One of the best known F. E. ROBINSON CO.
memorable time, beginning Compublishers of fundamental tracts.
mencement Week for the first
The statement, "The initiation These issues are used by Bryan
graduates of William Jennings of •colleg'e freshmen in the United University in the Annual Bible
Bryan University.
States does not carry out the Conference.
Students* Drug Store
'Whatsoever thingte . . . are just'
7. Silver Publishing Co., 1018
SARA TEASDALE DISCUSSED as told in the Bible," wias greeted Bessemer
Bldg., Pittslburg, Pa,
IN LITERARY SOCIETY
by a -clamor of applause
(the Works of J'ames H. M'cConkey free
Freshmen providing th& clamor
as'kingv "The Threefold Se- Market St.
Dayton
Under the direction of Miss part) at the chapel hour last for
cret of the Holy Spirit" is especMary Lois Hodges, the Gamma Monday _morning when E. H. Reid,
Omicron Lambda ("'Good Old ministerial student and president ially good,
Free Tract Society, (Inc.),
Lions") Litetfary Society met of the Freshman class, spoke on 7468. Crocker
St., Los Angeles,
Monday evening, Feb. 19, to dh- Phil. 4:8. "It is like the Ameri- Calif. Abiout 500 varieties. Though
cuss the life and a part o'f the can Revolution," he continued, free, postage appreciated.
works of the late poetess, Sara "It is taxation without repre'senta9. Rev. John R. Gilpin, First
Teasdale.
tiofi."
Baptist Church, Ruffeell, Ky. Good
In giving a talk on her life,
ROGERS & PIERCE
tracts against dancing and other
Ernest Toliver persitsfced in falling
BRYAN-HIWASSEE
evils.
her "Miss Teaswell," probably be10. Franklin M. Davis, 146 Kathcause he had for only a few minThe Bryan Lionesses ended
Road, Brooklme, Delaware A Good Drug Store
utes perused some of her love lyr- their season F-e'b, 27, by losing to mere
$o.-;
Pa.
quality paper and
ics, later read by Miss Hodges. Hiwasteee 21-1.4. The game was ink used. Good
In a Good Town
Practically all scripture
Miss Laymen and Mr. Bentley. very hotly contested after the verses.
The- latter aliso gave a talk ex- first quarter, at the end of which 11. James E. Ely, Garden City,
plaining those lyrics.
Parker and Shaeffer
bhe score was 10-1. The Bryan
One of the best for plan
Prof. M'ontoya, the faculty ad- girls rallied at this point and suc- Kans.
of
saltation.
Gospel
of
John,
with
visor, made a short yet helpful ceeded in holding off the attack
Fountain Pens
free for asking.
talk at the conclusion of the hour. bringing the score up to 12-6 at notes,
12. The Research Science Bu;he half. The Hiwassee girls kept reau, Dr. Harry Rimmcr, 5141
Dayton
BRYAN INVITED TO TOUR a 6-point lead the whole last half Angeles Mesa Drive, Los Angeles, Phone 200
CHATTANOOGA PARKS
with two exceptions it was cut to Calif. Considered the best in
a 4-point lead and the finial 7- America for questions arising
Mr. Campbell, of the Federal point one.
when sci-ence (either true or soPark Service of the Chattanooga
called) toudhes the Bible. Paper
Area, was in Dayton recently to SUNRISE SERVICE EASTER bound books by Rimmer sell at
extend to .all those connected with
ISc, take up the Creation, Flood,
MORNING ON BRYAN HILL
Bryan University a welcome to inEvolution, Joishua's Long Day, etc.
spect Chickam&uga and other
The Easter sunrise .service, at- 13. Gospel Folio Press, 817
points of Chattanooga and vicin- ;ended
annually by many Chris- North Avenue, N. E., Grand Raity.
;ians of the community, will be pids, Mich. Small, short storyMr. Ryther says he hopes mat on
Bryan Hill at 6 o'clock Easter trkcts at reasonable prices.
many will «oon be alble to avail norning.
14. Rev. David Burris, Oakdale
themselves of this free guide serThe program for the occasion, Baptist Church, Oaikdale, Tenn.
vice, which wias established there which is in charge of the Ge-orgo Well known for "The Place Called
only in January.
Guille Ministerial association, Hell," and "The Divine Order of
las not yet 'been announced, but the Sexes."
PRAYER MEETING IN CHAPEL arrangements are being carried 15. American Bible Society,
;hrough to make this an impres- Richmond, Va. Bibles, Testaments
Setting aside temporarily the sive and helpful service.
and Gdspels.
•custom of having student speak16. The Maranatha Tract Band,
ers for the Saturday morning
6226 Webster Street, Philadelphia,
AMY
CARTRIGHT
BETTER
chapel bour, Pros. Rudd took
Pa. Short, scriptural tracts, often
charge la'st Saturday to bring a
in colored ink, at reasonable cost.
Students
and
friends
will
be
inmessage which had long been on •evested to know that Miss Amy 1.7. The
Woman's
Auxiliary,
his heart; it concerned a better artright is getting along nicely. First Presbyterian Church, Chat-,
understanding ancl more love in Hiss Cai'tright, Bryan U. student tanooga, Tenn. Offices in Pound
the institution.
a major operation at Bids'. East llth St.
After the talk, over half -an .mderwent
18. Evangelistic Series, Sunday
Sroyles
hospital
Tuesday.
hour was spent by students and
School Board, Southern Baptist
faculty in praying over the matConvention, Nashville, Tenn. DocDO YOU ICAST YOUR BREAD tririal and plan of salvation.
ter together.
UPON THE WATERS?
Mrs. Sarah Adams, 81, of SeatFISH PREACHES ON
H yon don't yon arc missing a
STEWARDSHIP TO STUDENTS woncleiiful opportunity .and ible<?fl» tle, Wash., is cutting her third
set of teeth. She lost her second
ng in serving Him who died for
Ralph Cline was in charge of your sins. Why not preach by set twenty years .ago.
the 'Chapel hour on Saturday, 17. >roxy? Why not always he ready
After the invocation by Miss Sybil ;o help anyone at any time? Why
s!T^^^pra^atii^^^!»Jfei|ffl^'«iii5!]i?^i;«ir«!>;[i«;sssssBiB
Ifiisk and Scripture reading by not get into the work of prayerMr. Cline, Miss Julila Anna Yan- 'ul and plentiouR distribution, of
cey gave a vocal solo, "He Love^h .racts that give the Gospel of our
His Sheep," with Miss Zelpha jord? In this day of false docHussell accompanying.
Tine and apostasy, real Christians
should find it a pleasure to witSandwiches
Drinks
£LINE IN CHARGE OF CHAPEL ness for the Lord, warning of the
wratfli to come.
Special Dinners
The Rev. B. F. Fox, a student
For the benefit of those people
in the Southern Baptist Theologi- who would like to take up this
cal Seminary, in Louisville, Ky., work, Bryan University is glad to
WELCOME BRYAN
was a recent week-end guest at present the addresses of several
.Cedar Hill.
and varied tract publisher's whiHi
After preaching locally three should he a help to the tract dis"The Cafe Where YOU Feel at Home"
times Sunday, Mr. Fox spoke to tributor.
the University students and facul1. St. Louis Tract Depot. 1427
ty the following morning..
Locust St., St. Lowfct, Mo, Well-
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PRESIDENT RUDD GIVES
ENCOURAGING TALK TO
UNIVERSITY GROUP

BQOKS BY JAMES E. ELY ARE
DISTRIBUTED TO STUDENTS
AND iFACULTY

IN LAST CHAPTERS OF
REVELATION

In commenting on the first font
yeatte of history for Bryan Uni
versity, Pres. Judson, Ruidd af
firmed a thought that has been
current for some time in the stu
dent body when he declared: "If
the Lord had turned loo'se pros
perity on us (four years ago)
we would have been loose entirely
now."
iSrpe'aking fur,tlher along this line
duping his talk, which was in, chap
el Monday, he said, "If we had
Ibeen accredited from the firs
year on down to now, we woul<
have had a large student body o:
students wlho would come here
for only a quarter or two
It would have been impossible- for
the spirit of the institution to "be
built up—those students woult
not have been .controlled by those
who are supposed to contro
them."
Pres. Rudd told of the suppor
that Bryan is being given all over
the United States. One Ohio man
he said, wrote that he had Bryai
on his prayer list. Mr. Rudd told
of receiving a letter from a New
York state p'astor, written on stationery that 'bore this message in
Uhe upper left hand corner: "We
endorse the work 'being done by
Bryan University in Dayton, Tennessee."
In closing, Pres. Rudd showed
the blessing of God in keeping u
as we have been. "It wouldn'1
have done for us to grow tot
fast."

A large Case of the works of
James E. Ely, of Garden City,
Kansas, arrived Saturday and
were given out to those who wanted copies on Monday. There were
about one hundred copiels of
"Glimpses of Bible Climaxes,"
many .of the "It Is Finished" go?pels af John, and a variety of Mr.
Ely's tracts.

Under the teaching of Dr. Currens, the Thursday and Friday
morning studies in Revelation are
drlaiwing to a clolse, next week's
studies being in the 21st chapter.
The students appreciate the
unfolding of prophecy by Dr. Current and are sorry to see the
studies end. T'his series, which
started in the early fall, has attracted several visitors from time
to time.

At a recent chapel program
Franklin Bennett spoke on "Th«
Examination of Life," bringing
before the assembly the only criterion, the Lord Jesus Christ, of
whom he said, "He is the truth
about life; He is life itself."

STUDENTS AT SALE (CREEK

LOCAL PASTOR SPEAKS

On last Sunday evening a num
foer of students were guests oif the
Sale Creek churches in the union
service held at the Presbyterian
Church. Hdbcr Brumley, a ministerial student, whose home is in
Sale Creek, was in charge of the
program, which included votia
numbers by Mies Lois Hodges am
Lloyd Fish, Miss Sybil Lusk ait;
Miss Julia Anna Y'ancey.
The message, "It Is the Lord'
Passover," was brought by Ralph
Toliver, using the 12th chapter of
Exoduis.

The Rev. E. M. Boyd, pastor of
tlhe M. E. Church here, was a recent visitor at Bryan, speaking in
a chapel .service.

REV.

CARROLL SPEAKS

The Rev. Will Carroll, pastor ot
the Fort Saunders Baptist Church,
Knoxville, and now holding an
evangelistic meeting at the Baptist Church 'here, was the visiting
speaker Monday morning, speak
ing on "Su'deess."
"•Success is to be measured bj
our faith in our Lord .and the
things we give—not the things wo
get," adivsed Mr. Carroll. In closing, he cautioned his listeners,
"The most useless 'man in the
world today is that individual who
Hveg for self alone . . . live to
Give."
LUNCHEON
Mrs. Russell Austin entertained
with a luncheon Tuesday, honoring Dr. Thompson and Dean Hamer, o.f the University of Tennessee.
Covers were laid for Dr. Thompson, Dean Hamer, Prof. Rudd,
Prof. Ryther, Prof. M'cMurry and
Dr. Austin.

"HERE COMES THREE
KNIGHTS," MARCH 30
The rollicking farce, "Here
Comes Three Knights," a comedy
directed by Miss Julia Anna Yaricey, is to be presented by the
Junior Cliaiss on Friday evening1.
March 30.
The ciast includes Misses Thelma Lee, Rulby Brimer, Mary Lois
Hodges, Naomi Jewell, Virginia
Kahout, Georgia Jewell, Messrs,
Ernest Toliver, John deRossett,
John Hair and W. L. Colvin.
Practice is now well underway
and the prospects are for a fine
evening of entertainment.
BENNETT PREACHES ON
"EXAMINATION OF LIFE"

NEW ALGEBRA SECTION
Prof. MeM'iirry has taken }n
hand the curing of several "lame
ducks" of the algebra students.
Shameless as those students (some
ten of them) are, they do not
blush to carry a "Milne High
School's" around under tfheir arm*.
NO PARKING SIGN UP
A new ruling bias been .made by
the faculty to prevent any co-ed
of the institution from sitting in
a parked car on any of the University grounds unless accompanied by a nvemlber of the faculty or
steff of the school.
This ruling lias 'been received
in good will, and the students believe that it will work out for the
best.
SCHUBERT DISCUSSED
Under the direction of MIPS
Virginia Kahout, group leader, the
Gamma Oimicron Lamibda Literary
Society gave the weekly program
over to a discussion of the life
and works of the composer Schubert.
T'hoise taking part on the program were the Misses Kahon^.
Ruth Toliver, Helen. Limlburs.
Messrs. John deRosset, Lloyd Fish
and James Mot-ring.
UNION YOUNG PEOPLE'S
MEETING AT M. E. CHURCH
IS SUCCESS

Misses Bernice Knight and Marion Woolen and Jas.
Morring
were dinner guests at Cedar Hill.
Under the direction o'f the
Rev. W. A. Carrol and Rev. Chairman, Miss Marion W'0oltin>
Crawford wore recent dinner the first union meeting of all the
guests at Cedar Hill.
young people's societies of the
community wet at the M. E.
When Harry Boyd, CWA work- Church Sunday evening, Felb. 25,
er in lol'a, Kans., dug up an 1868 Despite the storm which had conpenny made of a copper and tinued all day, the house was
riidkle alloy he turned down an packed, and a most enjoyable felofifer of $15 for it. Later he con- lowship pervaded the meeting.
sulted a collector's catalog and
found it valued at two cents.
King Gustav, of Sweden, is a
When David Gedney, weighing good sport. Among the many let125 pounds, of Wihite Plains, N. ters received on his 75th birthday
Y., did not dance with, his wife, was one which read: "Darling,
who weighs 235 poundls, she went can you meet me this evening at
to the courts for a divorce, charg- our usual rendezvous?" Glancinging cruel and inhuman treatment. at the envelope he saw that the
etter was not intended for him,
Mrs. Emma Deets, of Sterling, jut for a sailor on the warship
111., deliberately walked in front ustav V. He wired the captain to
of a switch engine and was in- grant the sailor leave for the evening.
stantly killed.

PHILLIPS STUDIO
Kodak Finishing
and.
Enlargements
Read the
"LIFE OF OUR LORD"
In the
CHATTANOOGA NEWS

MODERN EDUCATION
In a series of articles Dr. Glenn
Frank, president of the University of Wisconsin, discussed some
i.f the lawis he believes underlie a
thoroughly modern
education
Although coming from a Modernist, they are worthy of serious consideration.
Among the principles he sel
forth are these: We learn by action rather than by absorption;
learning- is specific rather than
general; the best things to study
are those which are important to
our life and work; we shouW
study the things that will most di
rectly contribute to our efficiency
arid happiness.
Like many other progressive
educators of the present day, Dr.
Frank does not believe that a college education is either necessary
or desiraJble for everyone. The
four years spent in college might
•often be better employed in gainir" practical experience in a work
shop or in business. It defends
largely on the natural talents and
inclinations of a young person
whether he should go to college.
For one who has a studious disposition and aspires to enter one
of the learned professions, a icolIf.ge education is indispensable, of
course. For those who ™V> to college merely to be able to say that
they have e'one to college it is a
waste of valuable time.
As Dr. Frank very truthfully
guys: "We cannot prove that •
college education guarantees a bi f ;
income, or that it makes us happier men or women. Most of the
old arguments for college education are in the ashcan."

Compliments of
MRS. E. B. ARNOLD

WATCH THE FORDS
GO BY
"The Car Without a
Price Class"

MORGANS
Rhea County Furniture
Store

MAN'S FIVE SERVANTS
When one has a cold nothing
seems to taste right. The wife
may have done hor best with tha
•apple pie, the mashed potatoes
may be as fluffy and smooth as
your desire, but it's a task to
down it.
There's a simple reason for it.
A cold obstructs what scientists
call the olfactory epithelium, lo•C'liited in a little niche in the skull
just above and behind the nostrils. It's your smeller.
The senses of talsbe and smell
are so closely linked it is almost
impossible to say, sometimes,
which is which. Sugar and salt
are exceptions. We cannot detect;
them by smelling as a rule.
Take your nose out for a walk
some day. As you pass the grocery
store, the meat market, the hotel,
the bakery and the book store,
note how your memory and your
sight are helped out by the sense
of smell. Each place of business
has its distinctive odor. Every human has five wonderful servants.
They aro sight, hearing, touch,
taste and smell. -Learn t-o use them
all with intelligence.

THE DAYTON BANK
& TRUST CO.
Is a safe place to keep
your money.

Its deposits

are insured.
Plant a $10.00 in its
pavings Department
And Watch It Grow
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Gillespie-England
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Guaranteed Work

General Repairs
Cheap Prices
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